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Our Rally on CNN  

Dear Friends, 
  

Our third rally in a row this past Wednesday against the reopening of a US consulate for Palestinians in Jerusalem, 
with a simultaneous rally in NY organized by our dear AFSI friends, received lots of coverage.  CNN  opened its news 
report with it: 
CNN with Becky Anderson- Israel opposes US plan to reopen consulate in Jerusalem 

https://video.snapstream.net/Play/4P5juA4mmdNoTdABvss7lJ?accessToken=ohfkgk9g530d 
  

Additional coverage in the English media include: 
  

Protestors hold simultaneous vigils in Jerusalem NYC opposing consulate for palestinians 

https://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/316713 

  

Like stabbing the Jewish people in the heart- Protestors oppose consulate for Palestinians in Jerusalem 

https://worldisraelnews.com/like-stabbing-the-jewish-people-in-the-heart-protesters-oppose-consulate-for-
palestinians-in-jerusalem/ 
   

We uploaded the speakers to our youtube channel: 
Yehudit Katsover and Nadia Matar open the rally 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nf6rKMAog6Y 
  

Additional speakers who spoke in English: 
Prof. Efraim Inbar Director of Jerusalem institute for Strategy and Security 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sp0NVIXItZE 

  

Former Amb. Ran Yishai 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1iXpPJpp3hU 
   

Brig. General Amir Avivi 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MGfPBcZ10is 
  

Hebron Spokesman Yishai Fleisher 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTcYDOEkKaY 

  

Hebrew speakers and speakers of all the rallies can be viewed: 
https://www.youtube.com/user/NashimBeYarok/videos 
  

Prior to the rally we held a tour of Atarot and the Shimon Hatsadik neighborhood, with  a clear message to our leaders that it 
isn’t enough to declare that there will be no consulate for Palestinians in Jerusalem- we demand deeds on the ground that show 
that Jerusalem will be the united and undivided capital of Israel. These deeds must include the expansion of Jerusalem and turn 
it into a metropolis and building of thousands of units in Atarot, Shimon Hatsadik and Givat Hamatos. 
  

About our special tour to both places: 
A Jerusalem Sovereignty tour in the north and east of the Capital 
https://www.ribonut.co.il/BlogPostID.aspx?BlogPostId=661&lang=2 
  

We will update you as to our upcoming activities, 
  

We thank all of you who make our activities possible-we can’t tell you enough that all we do is thanks to you and only thanks to 
you. 
Unlike the Left who have anti-Israeli countries and NGO’s and funds funding them, we have YOU- lovers of the Land of Israel. 
Here is a link to contribute so we can continue: 
https://www.jgive.com/new/en/usd/donation-targets/61167 
  

 Thank you partners! Wishing you a Shavua tov, 

 Warmest blessings 

Yehudit Katsover and Nadia Matar   The Sovereignty Movement 
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